
Fee Type Description
Owner Per Diem Two Bedroom  Owners and their immediate families including parents, children, and siblings.  
Guest Per Diem Two Bedroom Unaccompanied guests when primary owners or immediate owner families are not staying overnight.
Owner Per Diem Four Bedroom Owners and their immediate families including parents, children, and siblings.
Guest Per Diem Four Bedroom Unaccompanied guests when primary owners or immediate owner families are not staying overnight.
Housekeeping Cleaning Fee Assessed if a residence requires additional cleaning due to negligent use.
TRP Weekly Housekeeping Fee Cleaning fee assessed to Timbers Reciprocity Program (TRP) owners from sister Timbers properties upon check-out.
Residence Move Fee Assessed if an owner or guest does not have their items packed and staged near the entryway upon moving to a new residence.
Smoking Fee Assessed upon any instance of smoking anywhere on and within the property grounds, including residences and common elements.
Late Check-Out Fee Assessed if an owner or guest departs the residence past 11am without prior approval.  
Transponder Fee Assessed if a gate transponder is not returned to the concierge desk prior to departure.
Molton Brown Bath Amenities Fee Assessed if an owner or guest takes the bath amenity container(s).  
Miir Bottles Assessed if an owner or guest takes the Miir Bottles 
Golf Member Greens Fee Golf Members of Trump National Jupiter do not pay greens fee.
Non-Golf Member Greens Fee Unaccompanied guests of Golf Members.
TRP Member Greens Fee Timbers Reciprocity Program (TRP) owners from sister Timbers properties.
Golf Cart Fee All golfers are responsible for paying the cart fee per round.
Golf Caddie Fee All golfers are responsible for paying the caddie fee per round.
Bell Services Golf Cart transportation to and from the Clubhouse; Take-out order pick up from local restaurants
Beach Equipment Delivery of beach equipment including towels, chairs, umbrellas, coolers, and toys, on a first-come first-served basis
Bikes Adult and children bikes are available on a complimentary, first-come first-served basis
Grocery Shopping and Delivery Pre-arrival grocery shopping arranged through concierge and shopped for by bell staff
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